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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 30, 1889.

th> raoziNPisiTs. GENERAL BUSINESS.marks on the coast There was to be 
no sleep for me that night, and know
ing thin, I stepped below and built up 
a good fire, and then went with the 
lanthorn to see how Tassard did and to 
give him the news ; but he was in so 
deep a sleep, that after pulling him a 
little without awakening him I let him 
lie, nothing but the sound of his breath, 
ing persuading me that he had not 

1 lapsed into his old frozen state again.
All night I kept the fire going, and 

on several occasions visited the French
man, but found him motionless in sleep. 
I kept too good a lookout to apprehend 
any sudden calamity short of capsizal, 
which I no longer feared, and during 
the watches of that long night I dreamt 
a hundred waking dreams of my deliv
erance, of ray share of the treasure, of 
my arriving in England, quitting the 
sea for ever, and setting up as a great 
squire, marrying a nobleman’s daugh
ter, driving in a fine coach, and ending 
with a seat in Parliament and a scout 

name.

Etgnl ftoto.Ш GENERAL BUSINESS.BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.
[Continued.! 

CHAPTER XXIII.

Ü
SIciLIeF IKE’S

’rovince of New Brunswick Directory
rÿ - NOTICE OF SALE. New Goods ! New GoodsTUB ICE BREAKS AWAY.

It was not yet eight o’clock. I was 
restless in my mind, nnder a groat sur
prise, and was not sleepy. I filled a 
pipe, made me a little pannikin of 
punch, and eat down before the fire to 
think. If ever I had suspected the ac
curacy of my conjecture that the 
Frenchman’s sudden astonishing indis
position was the effect of his extreme 
age coming upon him and breaking 
down the artificial vitality with which 
he had bristled into life under my 
hands, I must have foond fifty signs to 
set my misgivings at rest in his drowsi
ness, nodding, bowed form, weakness, 
his tottering and trembling, and other 
features of his latest behaviour. Sup-

D. МсАЬрда№в
of tills Province, which will include all persons to all others whom it may concern : .
(Male) from the яки of 20 veins oM nml upwaid, Notice is hereby given that by virtue of ж n ———------------- x----------------------- f „

ЙЙЗдЖЙГЙ ‘Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of ImportediBd-Bmeac' %rs.
h»vH>Mnereq“mle<rd»cvcrd Ч'тез, bv loading Chatham skatinglij? Compandor thHbst l’art ^сЧтГаїїТ^1”11111 'if l>ia' Pil";« and TobauvonW’e Fancy O.wla ever tlioarn in Chatham ; FancX 

business men and others, to publish the above and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the v vn, 1 ^,cer’S r pergnes, Vases, L>rc-«len China Card jtevuivers, Haivi-Sat.:helrt, Purses 4
wt k and oromised their support. They there- County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the jewpirv Albums, Mouthorpaiie, Violins, and aU kinds of Violin Fixtures,
foie feel confident that the work is needed, and | second part, there will, in pursuance of said J’ auverware and Clocks, in all the Latest designs ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Rings and
that Lusiress men ot all classes will consider j Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying kmdd of Jewelry imde to order and Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it the moneys secured and made payable by the said

ІЕЕЖВІ? ііШЕІЕіЗ albert patterson,
Ье'^а^аітШйг'а'огі/риЬПвЬеіі'То/йій'пехІ^гап ‘ів80ГІЬе<і ,B ““ М"Г,**«в “ STONE BUILDING.
years, therefore the special inducement to those “All that p'ece or parcel of land situate, lving 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons wno and l>eing in the Town of Chatham in the County of 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying Northumberland aforesaid.and abutted and bound- 
early will obtain bettei positions, Except the ej aa fo'iows, to-wit : Beginning nu the easterly
covers »nd pages op;>osite covers, the prices will aide of St John Street and on the southerly side of
be geneal, viz: $20.00 per page; 512 00 i-JJhaM. Church Street, at the intersection of said Streets.

$10 00 per third; $S.OO per fourth-with Directory thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
included - Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the west-

rly side of lands owned by Francis Martin, thence i 
southerly on a line parallel to St John Street, 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands ! f 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Stre< t one hundred aud і 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, l 
thence northerly! long the easterly side of St.
John Street one hundred feet, or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of land was conveyed to ' 

part by Daniel 
the First day of

ar the rights,
i.«mg, ô™m°aii'ywiM Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to

Bra?10rêuù“dwf.nd q, Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard
he estate, right, title, ; ktreets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от
ud demand whatsoever I 

of the

L. Cirand Display ol New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

.

for Infants and Children.І
■ ■ OMtorl* ia so well adapted to children that I Cestert» erne Colle. СомНраИоп,

I recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Soup Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
to me.'. pTea tieePl 104 pmmotee

Ш 80, Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without Injurious medico*».
FALLENS ER

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

JOB-PRINTING:

D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, St John, N В

poring him to be no more than a hun
dred, the infirmities of five score years 
would stand between him and me, and
protect me as effectually as his death, well-sounding handle to my

At last the day broke ; I went on 
deck and found the dawn brightening 
into morning. The wind had fallen 
and with it the sea ; but there still ran 
a middling strong surge, and the breeze 
was such as, in sailors’ language, you 
would have shown your top-gallant 
sails to. I could now take measure of

-,. '
» Щ Chatham,дин^яі RAILWAY.CHATHAM SAMPLMS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
U ïMlRAMl^I had nothing to dread from a man who 

could acarce stand, whose palsied hand 
could acarce clasp a knife, whose evil 
tongue could scare articulate the terror, 
of his soul or the horrors of his recol-

1888-9.WIHTTBШ Buildingine наш parties of the first 
Ferguson by deed bearing date 
June, 1883.

Together with all and aingul 
bets, privileges, buildings 
whatsoever thereunto belor 
appertaining, and the reve 
remainder t.nd remainde 
profits thereof ; also i 
interest, property ctai 
ol' the sui-l partie 
successors or 
out of the

gpl 0 q™ EXTERNAL REMEDY belor. th 
± public for Lameness, Rpav ns,Sweeny,tipraine 

G-OINO- NORTH. Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked aud
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores of lon3 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

the Head and 
Burns upon the 
Chillbluns and

THROUGH TIMS TABLE* 
KXPRC88. 

12.10 і
3.22 
5.45 
6.65

LOCAL TIM1 TABLE.

No 1 Express. No.3 Aocov’datioh
lection.

Thus I eat for an hoar smoking and 
wetting my lips with the punch, whilst 
the fire burned low, so exulting in the 
thought of my escape from the treach
erous villain I had recovered from the 
grave, and in the feeling that I might 
now be able to go to rest, to move here 
and there, to act as I pleased without 
being haunted and terrified by the 
shadow of his foul intent, that I hardly 
gave my mind for a moment to the 
situation of * the schooner or to the 
barren consequences of my fine scheme 
of minJl.

ACCOM’DATtON.
Leave Chath 
Arrive Bath

a. m, 2.80 p m 
і 6.47 "1
* 9.00 “

Also, will eradicate Lumps on 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and 

Body; aise-, Frost

wholesal

Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 12.40 *
Leave і “ "J 1.10 "
Arrive Chatham,

2.30 p.m. 
8.00 “

3.45^"

Іч all t

s hereto і
gna iu law or equity 
and every part thereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January.A D.

“ Oampbellton,
“ Dalhouaie,our situation, and was not a little as

tonished and delighted to observe the 
island to be at least a mile distant from 
us, and the northeast end lying very 
plain, the ocean showing beyond it, 
though in the south-west the ice died 
out upon the eea-hte. That we had 
been set away from the main by some 
current was very certain. There was a 
westerly tendency in all the bergs 
which broke from the island, the small 
ones moving more quickly than the 
large, for the sea in the north and 
west was dotted with at least fifty of 
these white masses, great and little* 
On the other hand, the wind and seas 
were answerable for the progress we 
had made to the north.

The wall of ice, (as I call it) that had 
stood over against the larboard bow 
was gone, and the seas tumbled with 
some heaviness of froth and much noise 
over the ice, past the bows, and wash
ed past the bends on either side in 
froth rising as high as the channels. I 
noticed a great quantity of broken ice 
sinking and rising in the dark green 
suris of the billows, and big blocks 
would be hurled on to the schooner’s 
bed and then be swept off, sometimes 
fetching the bilge such a thump as 
seemed to swing a bellow through her 
frame. The morning brightening with 
the rising of the sun, I directed an 
earnest gaze along the horizon, but 
there was nothing to see but ice. But 
there was no dejection in the disap
pointment ; the ecstasy that tilled me 
on beholding the terrible island, the 
hideous frozen prison whose crystal bars 
1 had again and again believed were 
never to be broken, now lying at a dis
tance with its northern cape impercepti
bly opening to our subtle movement, 
was so violent that I could not have 
found my voice for the tears in my 
heart.

8.55 “

oy J. D ti. F Mackenzie aud

Human 
Salt Rh

lift part, 
of і1.40 BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGISold

retail trade.GOING- SOUTH.
V1869.LOCAL TIME TABLE.

No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom'dation

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 10.50 am Leave Chatham,
Chatham June n,Arrive, 12.40 ., 11.20 “ Arrive Moncton

“ “ Leave, 1.10 “ 11.30 ” “ St John
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 “ 12.00 pm ** Hi

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close conn actions are made with all passenger Trams both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

OT Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight tor transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver; o! 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS aoco

12.10 a m 11 
3.40 am 
7.00 a in 

12.05 p ш

richard^hijtcbiscn. Mortgagee, in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

M’DATIOB

SEED TIME !0.50 a ro 
8.20 p m 
7.30 “ Th.s sr.le is postponed untill Wednesday the 

fifth day of June next, then to take place at the 
“ hour and place as above.alifax■

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionRICHARD HUTCHISON, 
Mortgagee.

.
I will have in stock, al*out the 15tli insfc., a 

supply of the following Garden Seeds 
which I will

Chatham, May 3rd. 18S9.1 at St. John, where it received a
Mortgage Sale.Guarantee to be Fresh MEDAL AND DIPLOMAwhich is 75th meridian time.

and true to their kind ; -viz

Beets, Carrots, Cucumber. Let
tuce, Onion, Parsnip, Pump 

kin, Tomatoe, Turnip, 
Sage,Savory,Marjoram.

The wind blew strong. I could hear 
the humming of it in every fibre of the 
vessel. The bed on which she rested 
trembled to the blow of the seas upon 
the rocks. From time to time, in the 
midst of my musing, I started to the 
sharp claps of parted ice. Still feeling 
sleepless, I threw a few coals on the 
fire, and in doing so was startled and 
shocked into instantaneous activity by 
a blast of noise, louder than any thun
der-clap that ever I heard, ringing and 
booming through the schooner. This 
was followed by a second Mid then a 
third, at intervals during which you 
might have counted ten, and I be
came sensible^ of a strange sickening 
motion, which lasted about twenty or 
thirty momenta^ such as might be ex 
perienced by one swiftly descending in 
a balloon, or in falling from a height 
whilst pent up in a coach.

For a little while the schooner heeled 
over so violently that the benches and 
all things movable in the cook-room 
slided as far as they could go, and I 
heard a groat clatter and commotion 
among the freight in the hold. She 
then came upright again, and simul
taneously with this a vast mass of water 
tumbled on to the deck and washed 
over my head, and then fell another 
and then another, all in such a way as 
to make me know that the ice had brok
en and slipped the schooner close to the 
ocean, where she lay exposed to its 
surges, but not free of the ice^ for she 
did not toss or roll.

I seized the lanthorn and sprang to 
the cabin, where I hung it up. >nd 
mounted the companion steps. But as 
I put my hand to the door to thrust it 
open a sea broke over the side and filled 
the decks, babbling and thundering 
past the companion-hatch in such a way 
as to advise me that I need but

To Alexander Morn on, of Chatham, 
County of Northumberland, Merchant 
others whom it may concern.

in the 
arid all for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This ia 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme, eucb

ГТТАКЕ NOTICE that by virtue of a Power o 
J. Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 

Mortgage dated the 6th day of November, 1887 
aud made be-ween the said Alexander Morrison 
of the one part, and John McLaggan then of 
blackville, in the said County, of the other part 
There will be sold at Public Auction in front of 
the Post Office in the Town of Chatham, on thu 
15th day of June next, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following piece of property described in said 
Mortgage, viz—All t hat certain parcel or piece of 
land and land covered with water situate ia the 
Parish of Chatham and bounded on the upper or 
westcriy side by lands owned by Alexander 
Morrison and William Morrison, on* tl.e eaiteily 
or lower sice by lands formerly owned by the 
late Henry Сипаїd aud on the north or in front 
by the Miramidii River, and in the rear by the 
Highway. Together with all the Buildings, 
Booms, Boom privileges, ways and water 
eseuieuts, Right or way to the said pre mises 
bttongiug.

Dated this 11th day of April, A.

JOHN McLAGGAN, Mortgagee.

SAY! JUST READ THIS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

tSTSend along /our orders.

ч

Meileal Hall
Chatham, Apnl 7th 1889

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE¥■

-X Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

7
* -------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Giove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
h play two tunes each.

k

D, 1889.

m VXX GK SMITH.Executors’ Notice. Chatham N B.A
WILL CL’iîE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

All peraons having any legal claims against the 
r,l the late Alex. Jesaiman, tanner, ol 

uested to ^résout
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

estate of the late Alex. Jesi 
Duugiastown, deceased, are req 
the same duly attested within one month from 
date, aud all persons indebted to the estate 
requested to make iiume diate paviuen 
undersigned Alex, or Robb. H. Jessimau.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE I
GEO. ÂTcÜTTER,

SILVEE "W .A. It E,
"

itate are
- -CONSISTING OF----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO. 
---- ALSO-----

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in MIramichi at the

WM. JES8IMAN, 
ALF.X. JESSIMAN, 
ROBT. H. JESSIMAN,

Douglastown, N B, March 30th, 1889

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And every species cf disease? arising 
from disorde2'pd LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

•DEALER IK'------------
Executors.

PIANOS ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES.
CHATHAM, UST. ZB.

.

T. MILBURN & CO., BroprtÆ NOTICE.NTO.

REPRESENTING THE

Williams Sewing Machine.

OR. G. J. SPROUL, John Fotheringham Esq. J. P., ii authorised to 
collect all accounts due to the undersigned in New 
Brunswick and generally to act for us iu closing 

business Imre.
All persons indebted to us are requested to 

make proNipt payment to him, as lie is directed 
to proceed summarily to collect all accounts 
overdue.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.This, then, was the result of my 

scheme ; it was no failure, as Tassard 
had said ; as he owed his life to me, 
so now did he owe me his liberty.

I went below, and put the provisions 
we needed for breakfast into the oven, 
and entered Tassard’s cabin, 
bringing the lanthorn to his face as he 
lay under half a score of coats upon the 
deck, I perceived that he was awake, 
and, my heart being full, I crie d out 
cheerily, “Good news ! good news ! the 
gunpowder did its work ! The ice is 
ruptured and we are afloat, Mr. Tas
sard, afloat—and progressing north I-’

He looked at me vacantly, and giving 
his head a shake exclaimed, “How can 
I crawl from this mound ? My strength 
is gone.”

If I was amazed that the joyful in
telligence I had delivered produced no 
other response ttfan this querulous 
inquiry, I was far more astonished by 
the sound of his voice. It was the 
most cracked And venerable pipe that 
ever tickled the throat of old age, a 
minglingj wailing falsettos and of 
hollow gasping growls, the whole very 
weak. I threw the clothes off him, and 
said, “Do you wish to rise ? I will 
bring your breakfast here if you wish.”

He looked at me, but made po 
answer. I bawled again, and observed 
(by the dim lanthorn light) that he 
watched my lips with an air of atten
tion ; and whilst I waited for his reply 
he said, “I don’t hear you.”

Anxious to ascertain to what extent 
his hearing was impaired, I kneeled on 
the deck, and putting my lips to his ear 
said, not very loud, “Will you come to 
the cook-house V which he did not 
hear ; and then louder, “Will you 
to the cook-house ?” which he did not 
hear either. I believed bin* stone-deaf 
till, on roaring with all the power of 
my lungs, he answered “Yea”

I took him by the hand and hauled 
him gently on to his feet, and had to 
continue holding him or he must have 
alien. Time was beginning with him 
when he had gone to bed, aud the re
morseless old soldier had completely 
finished his work whilst his victim 
slept. 1 was thunderstruck by the 
alteration, and stood overwhelmed with 
awe, confusion, and alarm. Then re
collecting my spirits, I supported the 
miserable relic to the fire, putting his 
bench to the dresser that he might have 
a back to lean against.

He could scarce feed himself—indeed, 
he could hardly hold his chin off his 
breast. He had gone to bed 
I might take it, of fifty-six, and during 
the night the angel of Time bad visited 
him, and there he sat, a hundred and 
three years of age !

I was going to roar out to him that 
we were adrift, but he looked so im
becile that I thought, to what purpose? 
If there be aught of memory in him, 
let him sit and chew the rud thereof. 
He cannot last long ; the cold 
soon stop his heart. And with that I 
went on eating my breakfast in silence, 
but greatly affected by this astonishing 
mark of the hand of Providence, and 
under a very heavy and constant 
of awe, for the like of such a transform
ation I am sure had never before en
countered moi bal eyes, and it was 
terrifying to be alone with it.

(To be continued.)

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books:9E. LEE . STREET,
Proprietor I. HARRIS & SON.Newcastle. Dec. Ilth 1886 Chatham, March 29th, 1889. kept couetantly on hand.

DBMTIST.AS IN THE PAST, C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERL

COMMISSIO MERCHANTS,

Notice to Creditors. 19*A 130 page Catalogue of Shear Music and Books sent free to any address 
Aa I purchase the above direct from the Manufacturera I can affard to sell ш'і 

tha trade. Send for Catalogue and prices before buying elsewheae.

GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.,

ow aa any house in -On Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæsthetice, 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
Crown and Bridge work a Specialty.

Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N. B.

the uae of
In the mattter of John J. Noonan. Merchant, 

carrying on business in the Town of Chatham. 
MIramichi, N. B.SO IN THE FUTURE,

TA uidTA«fgnSt.8yuly1 e»c„T4 TÆ
said John J. Noonan, on the 27th day of March 
instant, he, the said John J. Noonan, hath as
signed to mo all hie estate and effects, real and 
personal, in trust for the benefit of such of his 
creditors as shall execute the Trust Deed within 
two months from the date thereof.

The deed can be seen at my office, Newcastle, 
Miramichi, N. B.

NIC OL NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!open
the door to drown the cabin. I waited, 
my heart beating very hard, mad to 
what had happened, but not daring to 
truefc myaelf on deck lest I should be 
immediately swept jnto the sea.

Half an hour must have passed, dur
ing which time the decks were incess
antly swept b> the seas, insomuch that 
I never once durst open the door 
to look out. But nothing having hap
pened to increase my consternation in 
this half-honr, though the movement in 
the schooner was that of a very ponder
ous and majestical rolling and heaving, 
showing her bed to be afloat, I began 
to find my spirits and to listen and wait 
with some buddings of hope and confi
dence. At the expiration of this time 
the seas began to fall less heavily and 
regularly on to the deck and presently 
I could only hear them breaking for
ward, but without a quarter their 
former weight, and nothing worse come 
aft than large brisk showers of spray.

I armed myself with additional cloth
ing for the encounter of the wet, cold, 
and wind, and then pushed open the 
door and stepped forth. The sky 
dark with rolling clouds, but the ice put 

-4. it® own light into the air, and I could

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Coneigomenvs Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
tneir Sea-one, (Fresh and Salt).
.Corre8Ponde псе promptly answered and Prie 
ete furtU8^e^* Prompt returns. Chargee mod

The subscribers have just received for sale, 
cheapsee

will continue to give
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS. 6.27. MICHAEL ADAMS, 

Trustee. NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND
Incorporated 1822. Capital $5,000,000 9

Sugar CuredTHE BEST VLUE IN 

BOOTS & SHOES,

Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1889.

HAMS & BACON, ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorpora ted ISOS. Capital $11,000.000. *

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1830, Capital 115,000,000 ’

Caution & NoticeKalsomine and seeds.
Spiced Beef Hams,

Timothy and Clover Seed.

even Just received Thereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
JajfesР\\’1 П '°r aDy ^ot>ts contraot°d. by the said 

DULDEY P. WALLS

■AT THE-

460 lbs KALSOMINE, CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated, 18S1. Capital $10,000,000. *People’s Shoe Store.

ts-Signofthe golden boot.
nine different Shades, in 51b 
packages,

They keep on hand a full line of
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital & Assets $1,133,666,52* >
GROCERIES. Chatham July 23rd 1888PROVISIONS.

Z. TINGLEY CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANYNOTICE.LIME & COAL-Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety

9th April ,1889

rated 1864. Cash 
Assets $1,083,9041 at lowest market rates.

^HAIRDRESSER, ETC., 5-23 GILLESPIE <k SADLER. T HAVE PLACED MY / CCOUNTS inth e hands 
A of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect theuv.

Robert Bain.
Alex. McKinnon. ▼Chatham, May 7th 1889.

HAS REMOVED
SUGAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA.

Dec. 3 1888

TELEPHONES.-HIS -
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.

^Г8кін4$ a . $84.378,904,SS
Liabilities 4 per cent, 60,274,650,00

SHAVING PARLOR Steam Saw-Mills.to the Building adjoining the ГТШЕКЕ being several applications from parties 
JL in Chatham and Newcastle for Telepho 

the managers of the Miiamichi Telephone 
chantre would respectjully ask dll parties who 
are desirous of joining the exchange in either 
town to communicate with them direct or to 
either of the central offices, so that the new 
instruments may be in tanning older before 
navigation opens and the bus}’ season commences.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, ) 
MACDOVGALL SNOWBALL, f Managers.

Chatham, April 10, 1889.

°Ex Surplus $18,104,254.86

KfaïJSÎf lMUed *nd е,кі0гек1 “ ^Brltl.h

$3-Fire Rieka accepted and made blncing In all Companlea'wlthout

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St THE ATLAS 
London and THE ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against tire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

America without delay De

reference to head offices-
Ш STORE AND TO ARRIVE :He will also keep a first «cl ass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

1,000 Packages Above Goods.was

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET,
FOR SALE Bv

• CHATHAMC. M. Bostwick & Co.
the rüssîânsMflowër

лое as plain as if the first of the dawn 
had broken. It was as I had supposed : 
the mass of the valley in which the 
schooner had been sepulchred for eight- 
and-forty years had come away from 
the main, and lay floating within a 
cable’s length of the coast. A stranger, 
wonderfuller picture human eye never 
beheld. The island shore ran a ram
part of faintness along the darkness to 
where it died out in liquid dusk to right 
and left. The schooner sat upon a bed 
of ice that showed a surface of about 
half an acre ; her stern was close to the 
sea, and about six feet; above it. On 
her larboard quarter the slope or shoul
der of the acclivity had been broken by 
the rupture, and you looked over the 
side into the clear sea beyond the limit 
of the ice there ; but abreast of the 
foreshrouds the ice rose in a kind of 
wall, a great splinter it looked of what 
was before a small broad-browed hill, 
and the wind or the sea having caused 
the body on which the schooner lay to 
veer, this wall stood as a shield betwixt 
the vessel and the surges, aud was now 
receiving those blows which had here
tofore struck her starboard side amid
ships and filled her decks.

The wind, as I have said, blew from 
the south west, but the trend of the 
islaud-co^t was northeast, and as the 
mass of ice I was upon in parting from 
the main had floated to a cable’s length 
from the clifis, there was not much 
danger, whilst the wind and sea held, 
of the berg (if I may so term it) being 
thrown upon theiaUnd. That the ice 
nnder the schooner was moving, and if 
so, at what rate, it was too dark to en
able me to know by observing the

come WANTED 1ШН
COFFINS & CASKETSas House Keener, a steady Girl or 

that is not too old to work and is a 
good Butter maker. Good wages will be given. 
Men will uiilk and churn. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Escumiuac.

Onw

Fe!t!,gr0WB to a hei6ht of from to Twenty

e„î<3înp,e M“8eof the Seeds raised by the 
subscriber mailed to any address in Canada on 
receipt of Ten Cents. Address

The Subscriber nas on hand at hie shop 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD «6 WALNUT COFFINS, Now OpeningW
і

•Як'X—.F

' Sorien Livingston.
RicniBVCTo. April 23, 1889.Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrup & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

m

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

W
PIANOS.which ho will 

BADGES FO
supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also supplieЕкЖ

AN IMMENSE STOCK OFWJI. McLEAN. - Undertaker
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emersou Piane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: 8.I New Dry GoodsEutey’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Conga 
;Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock of the above**just*reoeived Fhes

THE MEDICAL HALL.

J. 1), B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, F eh.

(Successor t George Caseady)
anufacturer of Doors, Sashes. Mouldings 

and— h
furnishings generally.

Lumber planed aid matched to order
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,

Stock of DIMENSION and 
CONSTANTLY .ON HAND.

CEDAR SHINGLES, SMYTHE.
Builders’

CAUTION!PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions fine ІлшіЬеі
etc., etc..

FOR SALE BY

GEO. BORCHIb & SONS-

НК:
imported direct fron?-LONDON and GLASGOW 

I DOMINION Manufactures.

Variety, Style 5 Valtfe
UNSUEP ASSET.

alsoÉ# her Lumber,

THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В
The'subscriber would caution per* ns about 

purchasing
a man, as

Cheap Cash Store. SPECTACLES,
HORSES & CATTLE. Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, 

Provisions of all kinds, 
Flour & Meal,

Oats and general supplies constantly on hand at

to come or send direct to

The Medical Hall,Kendall’s Spavin Cure і William Murray.as he keeps the onlyE. A. SWSBZBTS Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.
60 eta- and el.OO per bottle Lower Napan Diamond Cut pectaclesKendall’s Blister

in Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped.бо eta per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,f

TENDERS- on the frames. I would refei intending purehas 
ere to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers and sell chtsper than any 
•ther House in New Brunswick.

У6 eta per рас tage
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Horse band Cattle Just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise ou 
the Horse or the home Doctor/' which usually 

will be given free to all who apply

fJHENHERS addressed ^to the undersigned and
wi'lbe received at Ottawa up *8-P i-nt ^Mbt, 
for the construction of a small 
Light Building on Belloni’s Poini 
in trie countv of Gloucester, N 1 

Plans and Specifications mav be seen, and 
forms of tender procured at this Department, 
Ottawa, at the agency of this Department St. 
John, at the office of the inspector of Lights, 
Newcastle, and at the Post Office, Bathurst.

Ш:
gig"-

sense to 20thMZUthJUay, next, 
framed Beacon 

nt, near Bathurst,

be seen, and
Card of Thanks. J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE.sells for 25cts, 

or it at the Th6uhecribere having closed the business

intinate that accounts owing ua, our friend* 
will pease pay them to W. 6. Loggie, 
office, who will pay all accounts owing

M edical Hall, Chatham, N. В
MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B, F. Mackenzie ^pinmentat м..іи, ^
IW) 11Q10 ^єпогГаГ:кЖо;

IViyOlU z,Md^jPecnt
L01?BY" C0’* 62 8tr*>. 31. John N.B

WM. SMITH
Deputy Minister of Marine.

LOGGIE Д VO.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castcrla. CERTAIN REMEDY^hardasqft corks,1889. Chafcam, May 1st, 1889.
!
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.SEED M ERCHANTd (1

London Ont. o 
64Page Catalogue Free. 

Send for one.
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